2" PUREX KICKOFF ASSEMBLY

ITEM
SH
MATERIAL/REFERENCE
NOMENCLATURE/DESCRIPTION
PART/DRAWING NUMBER
QTY
QL

11316/316L SSTMALE NOZZLE, 2" PUREX H-2-90185-011FQA
ASTM A240M 304L SSTPLATE, 6 1/4 OD X 3/8 THK N/A 1CQA

APPROVED FOR BID

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Office of River Protection

DRAWN BY
DRAFTING APPROVAL
DISCIPLINE ENGINEER
ENGINEER

202LP
8405
8409
H-16-001925 1 0
LAWPS
JUMPER NOZZLE CONNECTION
2" PUREX KICKOFF ASSEMBLY
SEE TABLE 1
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GENERAL NOTES:
1. DIMENSIONS AND TOLERANCES ARE IN ACCORDANCE WITH ASME Y14.5M-1994.
2. FABRICATION SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SPECIFICATION LISTED IN TABLE 1.
PUREX NOZZLE TO BE PROVIDED BY BUYER.

TABLE 1

NEXT USED ON | UDY | SPECIFICATION
--- | --- | ---
H-16-001131-01 | 1 | H-2-90185-011FQA
H-16-001202-01 | 6 | H-2-90185-011CQA
H-16-001311-01 | 6 | H-2-90185-011FA

GENERAL NOTES:
1. DIMENSIONS AND TOLERANCES ARE IN ACCORDANCE WITH ASME Y14.5M-1994.
2. FABRICATION SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SPECIFICATION LISTED IN TABLE 1.
PUREX NOZZLE TO BE PROVIDED BY BUYER.